
The Denver Center for the Performing Arts 
Drops a Pin on the RiNo to Drive Ticket 
Sales for Sweet & Lucky

 



Background
Sweet & Lucky, an offering from the Denver Center for the Performing Arts Off-Center, in 

collaboration with Third Rail Projects, is not a play, but an experience.  

This large-scale, immersive theatre borders between life and art and is designed to take 

you out of your everyday reality and deposit you into a shifting dreamlike world.  

The two hour mobile adventure takes place in a sprawling 16,000 square-foot 

warehouse.  Attendees step into a mysterious antique store and plunge into a labyrinth 

of dreamlike encounters.  

Meet the RiNo:
The River North Arts District, affectionately called the RiNo, is the heart of Denver's 

vibrant art and social scene.   Formerly an industrial hub located just north of downtown 

Denver, the RiNo district includes a remarkable concentration of art, music, restaurants 

and creative businesses, including architects, art galleries, designers and sculptors.   



Objectives
1. Drive awareness of Sweet & Lucky by targeting the mobile devices of audiences 

that are within the RiNo district.

2. Drive Sweet & Lucky ticket sales and measure the cross device impact of 

audiences that engage with the messaging on mobile and then purchase on a 

different device at a later date.  



Solutions

The strategy acknowledged two very important aspects of consumer behavior.  First, 

consumers check their phones as many as 85 times per day making them accessible through 

their mobile devices.  Second, a consumer's mindset can reflect their physical location ( i.e. 

audiences physically within the RiNo would be receptive to Sweet & Lucky messages).

MogoARTS deployed an innovative targeting tactic called Geo-Fencing.  Geo-Fencing leverages 

cell phone GPS coordinates like longitude and latitude, as well as bluetooth low energy 

beacons, to deliver targeted messages to mobile devices within a precise geographic area.   

This type of location targeting, leverages the location psychology of the audience.   By dropping 

a pin to create a virtual fence around the RiNo, we were able to identify cell phones loading 

websites and apps, and purchase the ads as the content opened. 

MogoARTS coupled this advanced targeting with an advanced measurement strategy.  Utilizing 

Cross Device measurement we were able to  correlate those who received Sweet & Lucky 

advertising on their mobile devices to their ticket purchases on a different device and at a later 

date.

14% 



Geo-Fencing Use Cases for Arts Organizations

Proximity
Target patrons that are currently within a Geo-Fence:

- Patrons currently attending performances within your venue with messages promoting 
future performances.   

- Patrons currently attending similar arts organizations with messaging promoting future 
performances.  

- Patrons at relevant physical locations like tourist areas, theatre districts, museums and 
retailers.  

Audience 
Target patrons who have in the past been within a Geo-Fence.

- Patrons who have in the past attended your performances with messaging promoting 
future performances.  

- Patrons who have attended performances at other arts organizations, visited museums, or 
events. 

- Patrons who in the past have been to other relevant physical locations like tourist areas, 
theatre districts, museums and retailers.  
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Audience Segmentation

By targeting specific audience segments, individuals ages 

18 to 34, we generated a 44% increase in ticket revenue 

from cross-device.

Conclusion

Geo-Fencing is an ideal tactic for location based marketing.  Using location psychology, the mindset 

that consumers have within a specific geography, is a powerful targeting tool.  

 +44%

  +120%

Performance Summary

Geofencing

Targeting mobile devices within the geo-fence we

saw a 120% lift in cross-device ticket purchases.


